A new differential and selective medium for the isolation of members of the Proteeae, PIM (Proteeae isolation medium) agar, was developed and evaluated. The medium relies on the ability of all members of the Proteeae (with the exception of a very few Morganella morganii strains) to produce a dark brown pigment in medium containing DL-tryptophan Members of the Proteeae are well recognized as important nosocomial pathogens (12, 14) . They are the most common group of bacteria isolated from cases of nosocomial urinary tract infection associated with long-term urinary catheterization (2, 17). In addition, a number of the Proteeae often are resistant to antibiotics commonly used in hospital practice, which may well facilitate their spread within that environment (3, 7, 19) . It is evident that there is a need for the continuing study of these bacteria and therefore for a good selective and differential medium for their isolation. Such a medium could be of use in the careful investigation of episodes of cross infection caused by metnbers of the Proteeae (particularly if antibiotic markers are unstable in the strain suspected of cross infection). Also, the recent recognition of additional species of the Pr-otecaei (5) makes the investigation of their clinical significance of importance; a good primary isolation medium would be useful for those studies.
A new differential and selective medium for the isolation of members of the Proteeae, PIM (Proteeae isolation medium) agar, was developed and evaluated. The medium relies on the ability of all members of the Proteeae (with the exception of a very few Morganella morganii strains) to produce a dark brown pigment in medium containing DL-tryptophan. An additional differential property, tyrosine degradation, was also demonstrated by the medium. Members of the Proteeae appeared as dark brown colonies with a halo of clearing of fine tyrosine crystals when cultured on PIM agar. Occasional strains of Citrobacter sp. and Pseudomonas aeruginosa may degrade tyrosine, but none has the ability to produce dark brown pigmentation on PIM agar. Quantitative recovery studies showed that the addition of 5 mg of clindamycin per liter suppressed gram-positive bacteria without inhibiting any strains of the Proteeae. The addition of 100 mg of colistin per liter made the medium highly selective for strains of the Proteeae, but approximately 10% of the strains were not isolated, thus making this formulation unsuitable for general surveys of the occurrence of members of the Proteeae. PIM agar should aid the investigation of episodes of cross infection caused by members of the Proteeae and the isolation of the new species of the Proteeae recently described.
Members of the Proteeae are well recognized as important nosocomial pathogens (12, 14) . They are the most common group of bacteria isolated from cases of nosocomial urinary tract infection associated with long-term urinary catheterization (2, 17) . In addition, a number of the Proteeae often are resistant to antibiotics commonly used in hospital practice, which may well facilitate their spread within that environment (3, 7, 19) . It is evident that there is a need for the continuing study of these bacteria and therefore for a good selective and differential medium for their isolation. Such a medium could be of use in the careful investigation of episodes of cross infection caused by metnbers of the Proteeae (particularly if antibiotic markers are unstable in the strain suspected of cross infection). Also, the recent recognition of additional species of the Pr-otecaei (5) Concentrations of antibiotics in PIM and inhibitory effect of PIM agar on the Proteeae. It was decided to prepare PIM agar in two forms, a relatively nonselective medium (containing clindamycin only) for the isolation of colistin-susceptible and -resistant strains of the Pr-oteeae and a highly selective medium contaitling clindamycin and colistin for the isolation of colistin-resistant strains of the Proteeae. One strain each of the clinically significant Proteeae and a number of other bacterial species likely to be found in clinical specimens (as shown in Table 1 ) were examined by preparing 10 10-fold dilutions of 18-h infusion broth cultures (BBL) in sterile saline. Each of the dilutions was then counted by a standard Cvstine-lactose-electrolvte-deficient aigar (Oxoid). (4, 8, 14) . Use of these media is permissible if a particular strain known to be colistin resistant is to be isolated. However, if the colistin susceptibility of clinical isolates is routinely tested, quite large numbers of colistin-susceptible strains (particularly P. vidgnris) may be found (6) . In another study of colistin susceptibility in known species of the Proteeae, between 11 and 60% were found to be susceptible to colistin (11) . To miss this proportion of isolates in a thorough survey would be unacceptable: therefore. a medium which is selective without the use of colistin would be useful. (15) .
The authors examined 2,095 isolates of 41 species of the Enterobacwtriaceae and found the, pigment to be exclusively produced by the Protecae. As in this study, three isolates of M. inorganii failed to give a positive result, and pigment production was reported as generally less intense in this species. We combined this useful property of the Proteeae with another phenomenon, tyrosine degradation, which is reported to occur only in the Proteeae and in some strains of Citrobacter spp. (16) . It has subsequently been reported that tyrosine degradation is also useful for differentiating Peptostreptococctus anacerobius (1 (9, 14) , the recovery of small numbers of various species of the Proteeae (including the recently defined species) from specimens such as feces should be greatly improved.
